
Annual report – League XI, summary and how it unfolded 

Summary:  

Firstly, thanks to the committee, and the groundskeepers, without who the club would not be able 
to run, nor play the game we play to get away from our wives/ significant others for a whole day. 
Secondly, the team would like to thank those that umpired and score, most notably JB for umpiring, 
and for our new full-time scorer, Julie Sinclair. Without these guys, Aaron Brett would have to do 
one of these things, and the game would descend into chaos. Finally, Thanks to all the players who 
played, and those who made themselves available – whether for 1 game, or all 17, and especially the 
youth contingent, who week after week put their hands up for selection.  

The league season was played in great spirits, with all of the Collingbourne players gelling well, and 
having a great team spirit that they can all be proud of. After a lost year to the C word, and some key 
player losses from the 2019 season promotion, the guys should be proud of what they achieved – 
even if it didn’t show up in the results column. Many teams and spectators came away from games 
with us with only positive things to say about the team, and how we played the game in the right 
way.  

Even though we only won 1 actual league game all season, there were a great many team and 
individual performances to be proud of. Not all of these performances are quantifiable on one of 
Julie’s coloured masterpieces. To name just a small selection: 

- Baz and Hitchy’s battle royale for the bowling award, as well as Baz’ first ever 50.  
- 17 year old Danny facing the music week in week out opening the batting 
- 13 year old Ollie K giving it his all in a lost cause, in his first league game 
- 16 year old Connor R bowling 8 overs in a row down the hill (even though apparently league 

rules say he can only bowl 7) 
- Steve S bowling 8 overs up the hill for the first time, and pleading to take him off after every 

over 
- Ash M putting his hand up week after week, improving his batting, and snaffling the most 

catches 
- DM being part of the 2 highest league partnerships this year 
- Alfie and Liam coming every week and throwing themselves around in the field 
- Gringo having the most dismissals in the division 
- Hitchy being called on to open the bowling week after week, and being able to bench 95kgs 
- The team having the combined worst haircut in the Hampshire league (I’m looking at Jake 

and Danny here)  

Hopefully next year, we can get more players involved, and more of the young guys coming up 
through the ranks, and see what’s what in NW div 6! 

How it unfolded: 

The League XI season got off to a middling start with 2 friendlies played in preparation for the new 
season, winning 1 and losing 1, and combining to score 172 and 157, as well as taking 18 wickets in 
the 2 encounters. Encouraging innings from DM, Steamer, and Danny (with the closest he is ever 
going to get to 50), and some decent attempts from the bowling contingent, meant that the Bourne 
went into the season believing they could manage a solid middle of the table season in the cauldron 
that is known as Hants North West Division 5. With the weather set fair, the league season began.  

 



Game 1 – Andover – cancelled (Rain) 

Game 2 – Sparsholt – cancelled (Rain) 

Game 3 – Breamore – cancelled (Rain) 

Now feeling even more confident about the season, the best (statistically) captain in Collingbourne 
league history (Gringo – 2020 to 2021 – 1 full season and 3 games unbeaten), prepared to meet local 
rivals Over Wallop at their ground, the sponge pudding.  

Game 4 – Over Wallop – “Walloped in Wallop” – Following an unbeaten 30 from steamer, 6 (six) 
ducks, DM doing his utmost to bore the cheering crowd into submission, Bourne were all out for a 
disappointing 49, setting the tone for the season. Wallop won by 6 wickets, following a spirited 
bowling performance, alongside a good day in the field, with Baz taking 3. 

Game 5 – Damerham – “Damn in the ‘Ham” – Bourne batted first, DM, accompanied by Danny, 
started their wondrous season where the aim wasn’t scoring runs, but spending as much time in the 
lovely summer sun as possible. Baz top scored with 29 in 156-9, which felt defendable. The bowlers 
were tight, but struggled for wickets. Draco Hubbard having the best luck with 2, but props go to 
Connor Read for his first league wicket of the season. Damerham ended winning by 5 wickets, with 
15 balls remaining.  

Game 6 – Godshill – “God it’s too hot out here” – With Andy on Donkey watch, the ice cream van 
parked up, and Gringo losing the toss (as normal), Bourne went out to field in weather comparable 
to the surface of the sun. In an innings of 2 halves, 2 quick wickets saw the Godshill 3 and 4 go to 
town on some “bowling”, smashing everyone around. Following a quick drink, and the introduction 
of some seriously slow bowling from Steamer (4) and DM (2), wickets tumbled ending the innings 
178 all out, in just 25 of the 40 overs. The chase went along seemingly well, but with regular wicket, 
Innings of from Andy (37), Steamer (25), and Gringo (27) were not enough, Bourne were all out for 
141, losing by 37 runs.  

Game 7 – Winterbourne – “Wish we played on that every week” – Bowling first, Winterbourne 
scored 237- 6 on what was described as a road, and making it look like a stretch of the M4. Slow 
right armer Baz, taking 3 wickets in the effort. Bourne had a go on the same track, and made it look 
more like the Everleigh-Collingbourne road. Innings from DM (37), and a serious knock from Andy 
(86), made the game go the distance, but we ended on 155-5, losing by 82 runs.  

Game 8 – Dinton – “Who brought in that leg side boundary for Gringo?” – Bowling first, 
Collingbourne started well, getting the openers, and keeping it seriously tight despite lack of wickets. 
The innings got a bit out of hand later on despite the guys best efforts, with their 4 scoring 141* in 
221-2. After 20 overs and only 40 runs, and the elder Sinclair claiming he may just go for a nap, in 
came Gringo (119) to join the evergreen DM (36), combining for the highest partnership for the club 
this year (122), and the highest individual score of the season. DM scoring a single off the first ball of 
the over and leaning on his bat while Gringo peppered the play park on the leg side. Despite this, we 
fell 15 runs short.  

Game 9 – Broadchalke – “M Brett – retired - unfit” – Batting first, Collingbourne scored 140-9 in 
their innings, Andy scoring his second 50 of the year, and Proudy scoring 31. Kudos for Mark opening 
the batting, running a 2, retiring hurt as he was tired, and then coming back in at the end to score 8 
not out off 22 opening the batting. Bowling, Collingbourne keeping it tight, and taking a flurry of 
wickets late on, couldn’t end the game with a victory, losing by 4 wickets. 2 each from the elder 
Sinclair, and the quickest bowler in the Reed family (Connor) kept Bourne in the game until late.  



Game 10 – Bramshaw – cancelled (Rain) 

Game 11 – Amesbury – “At least we won’t have to play these next season” – bowling first, Bourne 
struggled to contain the Amesbury batsmen, who scored 260-9. Only DM and Mark going at less 
than six an over, with DM taking 3, and Hitchy 2. With the top order falling like a stack of cards, up 
stepped Hitchy (51), who decided that weekend was going to be where he hit all his runs for the 
year. In the end, Bourne struggled to 103 all out, losing by 157 runs. 

Game 12 – Penton – “Did they forget to cut the grass this year?” – After torrential rain, and the 
outfield looking like Gringo’s back garden, Bourne could be forgiven for being confident the game 
was off. Starting an hour late, Penton racked up 247-6, Hitchy snaffling 3 wickets. After the Bourne 
top order mostly made starts then got out, Baz (581), having spent most of the day complaining 
about the amount of things he could have got up to around the house instead of playing cricket in 
rainforest conditions, hit his first ever 50, and kept us all there a little bit longer in the wet. 
Eventually finishing the innings on 171-9, losing by 76 runs.  

1 Score, not age 

Game 13 – Broughton – “The winner was cricket” – Bowling first, Bourne kept it tight, and shared 
around the wickets around to skittle the oppo for 116. Chasing what was to be their first win of the 
year, Andy scored his 3rd 50 of the year (56), and was supported by Gringo (26) to chase the total 
down in 28 overs, winning by 4 wickets. Following this, much celebrations and merriment were 
enjoyed at the local beverage establishment.  

Game 14 – Whiteparish – “Cricket is a s**t sport” – following the ups of the previous week, came 
the fall back to earth the next. Collingbourne batted first. Not wanting to bat first, the team elected 
to bowl instead, by getting all out for 40. The oppo knocked the runs off in 5 overs. Enough said 
about that.  

Game 15 – Wilton – “As close as Hitchy was to the bowling award” – Batting first, Bourne managed 
133 all out, mostly on the back of Andy (43), and Tom Felton (aka Jake Hubbard, 26). In the second 
innings, Hitchy and Steve smashed through the top order with pure pace. A strong middle overs 
partnership by the oppo got them close, and despite the best efforts of all 11 of the Collingbourne 
players involved, the oppo crawled over the line to win by 1 wicket.  

Game 16 – Farley – Cancelled (Rain) 

Game 17 – South wilts – “Those openers are HOW old?!” – SW batted first, and the Collingbourne 
fielders could well have believed they’d been duped (after seeing the openers walk out), and were to 
spend the afternoon looking after the local creche. After 150 runs by these 2, Collingbourne were 
glad to be playing again against adults, and regularly took wickets. Baz and Hitchy in a final battle 
royale for the bowling award (spoiler alert – Hitchy didn’t win it). Baz taking a team season best of 4-
22. Deciding to end the season in a blaze of glory chasing 218, Gringo hit a quick fire 23, but then the 
collapse was on, and the team ended on 74 all out.  

~Fin~ 


